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EIC says environm ental
law s still i n t a c t . . . so far
By Hymn Alexander
M o n ta n a K alin in R epo rter

Although several bills still
a c t i v e in th e M o n ta n a
Legislature worry some en
vironmental groups, the En
vironmental Information Center
in Helena said yesterday the 47th
legislative session has not proved
to be as anti-environmental as
the center feared in January.
“We’re coming out of it really
well,’’ said Joan Miles, an EIC
staff member.
“ But don’t let anyone tell you
that this Legislature didn’t do
anything. The bills (to weaken
environmental laws) were there,
and they will be back,” she said.
She added that there was “ lots

of input, lots of hard work by
lobbyists and concerned citizens”
to defeat many bills the EIC
considered anti-environmental.
Bills still being considered in
the Legislature or waiting for
action by Gov. Ted Schwinden
include legislation that would
weaken state air quality stan
dards for flouride emissions,
permit the export of Montana
coal to foreign nations and have
Montanans decide in a referen
dum vote whether they want to
repeal Initiative 84.
Bill Langley, a spokesman for
the Western Environmental
Trade Association, a pro
development group, said yester
day that this legislative session
“ preserved the status quo.”

“This Legislature could be
characterized as a house
cleaning session that was reluc
tant to erase environmental
legislation already on the books,”
he said.
Langley said that although
environmentalists were able to
sidetrack much of the legislation
his organization supported, a few
of the bills WETA favored are still
alive.
WETA was active in per
suading the Legislature to recon
sider 1-84, a voter-enacted law
that prohibited the storage of
uranium mining tailings in the
state. Both Langlfey and Miles
said a referendum dealing with

,
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DICK McCOY, SENIOR IN ART, carefully lays coiling around
the top o f a ceramic vase that will soon be displayed at a show
in the Fine Arts Building. (Staff Photo by Ned Dale.)

World needs food not bombs, protesters say
By Heidi Bender
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o rte r

Ten anti-nuclear demon
strators, including eight Mis
soula residents, were arrested on
misdemeanor charges of federal
trespassing at Malmstrom Air
Force Base in Great Falls Sun
day.
Over 150 people participated in
the Easter Peace Affinity Group’s
demonstration protesting the
nuclear-arms race.
The demonstrators gathered in
an empty lot near Malmstrom’s
main gate at 4:30 p.m. to par
ticipate in an Easter service
before approaching a white line
painted on the road.
The line, which is about 100 feet
from the base entrance, indicates
the division between public and
Air Force property.

During the service, which was
periodically punctuated with
shouts of “ Go to Russia” from
people cruising by in a pickup
truck, Rev. Gayle Sandholm of
Missoula told participants that
“ bread, not bombs” *is needed to
sustain life in this world.
Initially, a group of 34 people
joined hands and crossed onto
fed era l
p rop erty
as
demonstrators began to sing
John Lennon’s song “ All we are
Saying is give us a Chance.” The
protesters crossed the line despite
an announcement over a public
intercom by Col. James Henry,
the base commander, that any
trespassers would be interfering
with base operations and that all
protestors should leave federal
property and not reenter.
Those people who crossed the
line were escorted by base securi

ty guards to a building inside the
main gate, issued letters
specifically barring them from
reentering the base and were
escorted out to the applause of the
other protesters.
Despite considerable heckling
from a group of about 25 people
gathered along a fence that
borders the Blue Lady Lounge on
the opposite side of the street, no
violence was involved; the line
crossings and the escorts on and
off federal property were orderly
and methodical.
Janis Witt, chief of public
affairs at Malmstrom, said that
aside from federal trespassing,
the protesters had “ every right in
the world” to demonstrate on
public property and that
Malmstrom recognized the
protesters privilege to exercise
their constitutional right.

DARLA MESSMAN—RUCKER AND MARK ANDERLIK, both of Missoula, are escorted by a
Malmstrom Air Force Base security guard after they tried to pour some of their own blood on
the sign Friday. (Photo by Jean Wilkinson.)

Mike Kadas, a UM student who
was at the demonstration, said
that it was important for
protesters to keep coming back,
and that the “ basic way to con
front the nuclear arms race is by
growing a big garden.”

A total of 67 letters barring
those who had crossed the line
were issued.
The ten people who crossed the
line a second time were arrested
Cont. on p. 6

Activists released I
Darla Messman-Rucker, Un
iversity of Montana junior in
philosophy, and Mark Anderlik,
Missoula activist, were released
from the Cascade County Jail in
Great Falls yesterday after being
arrested for malicious mischief at
Malmstrom Air Force Base on
Friday.
On Good Friday, MessmanRucker and Anderlik, both
members of the Easter Peace
Affinity Group, were arrested
after they trespassed at the base
and poured blood on themselves
and the ground to protest nuclear
weapons.
They appeared before Dirk
Larsen, a federal magistrate,
yesterday morning.
Messman-Rucker was found
guilty of willful destruction, of
government property and illegal
reentry on federal property.
Anderlik was found guilty of
entering a military reservation
with an unlawful purpose, in
addition to willful destruction of
government property.
Both were given a 30-day
sentence on the trespass charges
in which all but the three days
that they spent in jail were
deferred. A six-month sentence
for the destruction of property
was deferred on the condition
that neither return to Malmstrom
during the next six months.
In Easter of 1980, MessmanRucker was arrested for trespass
ing at Malmstrom. . Charges
against her and 21 other
demonstrators were dropped.
Messman-Rucker’s husband,
Terry Messman-Rucker, and Rev.

John Lemnitzer are now serving
sentences iii federal work camps
for illegal reentry at Malmstrom
last Easter.
Apparently Messman-Rucker
and Anderlik had originally in
tended to deface with blood the
sign “ Peace is our Profession” at
the entrance to Malmstrom, but
were stopped by Air Force securi
ty 20 feet from the sign.
In a written statement, the
Easter Peace Affinity Group
endorsed the two protesters’ ac
tions, stating that the group
respected the “ depth of their
concern and commitment,” and
understands their sym bolic
protest is “ an act of conscience
and concern for humankind and
future generations.”

Baucus here
As the Reagan ad
ministration’s 100th day
draws near, the nation’s
law-makers return to their
homelands to listen to their
constituents’ gripes and
ideas.
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus
will meet with University of
Montana faculty today over
lunch at the University
Center sandwich shop.
Thursday, the senator
will hold a town meeting at
the First United Methodist
Church, 300 East Main, 7:30
p.m., to hear from the
public.

opinions
P rotesters should
try alternatives
for persuasion
While m any o f us enjoyed Easter Sunday dinner with
fam ily or friends, about 150 protesters converged on
M alm strom A ir Force Base in G reat Falls.
T he protest w as sponsored b y the Easter Peace
A ffin ity Group, an organization dedicated to the n on 
proliferation o f nuclear arms. Ten people, including
eight M issoulians, were arrested on Sunday for
trespassing. T w o other M issoulians were arrested on
Friday for m alicious m ischief.
This w as the third Easter Sunday service held at
M alm strom , and last year’s protest led to the eventual
con victions and ja il terms o f Terry M essm an-Rucker
and the Rev. John Lemnitzer.
On Friday, Darla M essm an-Rucker and M ark Anderlik attempted to spill their ow n blood on the sign at the
entrance o f M alm strom AFB . T he sign says “ Peace is
our P rofession.” They were arrested.
On Sunday, 68 protesters crossed the line at the
entrance o f M alm strom , and 67 were issued letters
barring them from entering again.
There is no doubt about the sincerity or dedicated
con viction o f these people, especially the ones arrested
— they were w illin g to put their lives and careers on the
line to bring nuclear w eapon proliferation to public
attention. A n d they succeeded.
Media m anipulation can be very im portant for
m aking a cause know n; the Easter Peace A ffin ity
Group has used that to their advantage.
But M essm an-Rucker and A n derlik’s bit o f m edia
m anipulation w as overly dram atic. N o m atter how
sym bolic spilling their blood at M alm strom m ay have
been, actions like that often alienate more people than
they attract.
T he idea o f civil disobedience is to draw attention to a
cause by deliberately breaking a law . It’s effective, and
has delivered fam e to m an y activists.*
But in the case o f nuclear arms, there seem to be
strong pro-factions, strong anti-factions and a lot o f
people w ho h aven ’t given it m uch thought.
These people h an gin g in the m iddle are the ones that
need to be targeted for persuasion — w hether it be for
nuclear arms or against. The Easter Peace A ffin ity
Group is m issing the boat part o f the time b y em ploying
radical, stereotyped form s o f protest.
Their m ethods often are fla sh y and gather their
share o f publicity, but som e different approaches
should be considered. A s we becom e a more con serva
tive society, people are bound to take more seriously a
conventional approach to protest.
Individuals and organizations supporting nuclear
w eaponry are presenting coherent, scientific reports
and data, however biased they m ay be, in fav or o f their
point o f view. Individuals and organizations against
nuclear w eaponry often com e across as liberal,
em otional radicals, and it’s helping to destroy their
credibility.
Last week a conference w as held in Seattle on the
m edical consequences o f nuclear w eaponry and nuclear
war. The conference attracted “ b ig nam es” and
respected scientists. A s unfair as it m ight be, a large
share o f the population is goin g to be m uch more
receptive to facts and data presented by som eone they
consider reputable. A n d to som e people respectable m ay
mean nothing more than w earing a suit and tie, and
h aving a college degree.
The media also should take som e responsibility.
A lthough newsm akers are frequently the ones w ho yell
the loudest, it is time we focus on som e investigative
newsgathering that presents both sides o f the issue,
ju dging their validity on the seriousness o f thought
behind the inform ation.
Easter Sunday at M alm strom A F B m ade a point — a
strong one — but plan nin g and directing should be
given to the organization o f som e conventional, withinthe-law lobbyin g and inform ation dissem ination. It
m ight not have the sam e initial im pact, but it could pull
som e o f the fence-straddlers over the line.

Linda Sue A sh ton
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lettersNeeded: pen pal
E ditor: I am making an appeal
to your newspaper for a desperate
quest. I am presently in 
carcerated at the Washington
State Prison at Walla Walla,
Wash. I hail from the nation’s
capital. I am 33 years old, black
and Spanish and was bom under
the sign of Aquarius.
The reason why I am appealing
to your newspaper is because I am
in great need of outside com
munication. I would like to corres
pond with any young lady at the
University of Montana. It is hard
to stay in touch with reality
behind these walls. Friends and
so-called loved ones, have dis
appeared. I write poetry and
enjoy participating in most
sports. At one time in my life, I
trained for the 1980 Olympic
Games and almost made the
team.
If any young lady would care to
correspond with a human who
has made a mistake in his life, I
would certainly appreciate shar
ing some happy thoughts with
them.
Peace in mind.
R egin ald Bailey
No. 271986
P.O. Box 520
Walla Walla, Wash. 99362

Pat rescues Bob
E ditor: As we all read in the
Sunday Missoulian headlines,
our Congressional Represen
tative Pat Williams has come to
the rescue of the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Area. His proposal to
Make the Bob off limits to oil and
gas exploration is a welcome step
forward to all of us who care

about our wilderness system.
If the House committee can be
convinced to support this
proposal, it will send a strong
message to the Reagan ad
ministration that we, the people,
do not want our wilderness areas
harmed in any way. The ad
ministration seems to think all of
us want the West sacrificed in a
mad rush for energy, when ob
viously, we do not.
Maybe, if we all speak up right
now, this proposal will go
through. I want all of you to call
Pat Williams a t 549-5550, and
Ron Marlenee at 1-657-6753, at
their offices. Voice your support
for this proposal, and also urge
the inclusion of the roadless areas
along the Rocky Mountain Front.
Good work, Pat, we are behind
you all the way.
Tom S ew ell
senior, geography

Marshall Ski Area
Editor: The ski area article in
Wednesday’s Montana Kaimin
was unfortunate, and for the most
part inaccurate, in so far as
Marshall Ski Area is concerned. I
do not believe Nordic skiing hurt
us this winter. In fact, it brought
us a few dollars we would not
have taken in otherwise. The
university telemark classes were
held at Marshall, and we had a
very successful mountaineers’
party under the lights. Many
cross-country skiers have enjoyed
our trails and slopes. One night I
thought the stars were dancing
when I saw lights flitting across
our upper slopes; it proved to be
Nordics with headlights.
The fact is that I, Velma Green,
manager of Marshall, have

recently purchased a pair of
Nordic skis. I like to get up into
the mountains, too.
When our lifts are operating,
the Nordics do buy lift tickets and
we don’t sell whiskey.
I have no quarrel with the
Nordic program except when one
o f their promoters works hard at
“ unselling” ski-area skiing. I
think there is room for both. I
believe that skiing begets skiing.
Folks that put on Nordic skis are
some day going to itch to try the
downhill, ski area skiing, where
the excitement is.
It is true that we lost money.
For that reason we were not able
to refund season ticket money, as
the article stated. It is not a
com m on p r a c tic e a n y w a y .
However, we did credit ticket
holders all but two days worth,
against the money they had paid
in. Those who had paid for
lessons in advance were issued
either a credit or a refund for
lessons they did not receive.
However, folks have been most
compassionate and most have
opted to take a credit.
V elm a Green
manager, Marshall Ski Area
S --------------------------------- -------V.
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Missoula bikes to be licensed
B y D ia n a P e lle g r in i
M o n ta n a K a im in R ep o rte r

A new city ordinance will
require bicycle riders in Missoula
to license their bikes every four
years.
The ordinance, passed last
month by the Missoula City
Council, states that the licenses
will be issued on May 1, and will
expire April 30,1985. They will be
renewed every odd-numbered
year after April 30,1985.
People who buy licenses after
May 1 will pay a reduced, pro
rated fee. Licenses will cost $5 for
a regular bike, $2 for a child’s bike
and $8 for an entire family that
owns more than one bike.
John Williams, city bike coor
dinator, said the fines for bike
owners who do not license their

bikes is not yet determined. He
said, however, there will be a sixmonth grace period to allow
people to get a license.
The licensing program is only
one part of an effort to solve the
bike thefts problem, according to
Williams. When a person licenses
his bike, he also will be given a
pamphlet on properly locking it,
Williams added.
The program will help the
police locate owners of stolen
bikes because each bike will have
a different license number, said
Williams. He added from 200 to
400 bikes that are recovered by
police are not returned to the
original owners because police
cannot identify them.
The names of licensed bike
owners will be given to the city
police, University of Montana

u

CELEBRATE!

Safety and Security and the
Missoula County Sheriffs office,
Williams said.
He said he hopes the outcome of
the licensing program will be a
more uniform policy on how to
deal with bike problems.

‘BYE BYE BRAZIL’ DOES JUST THAT.”
—Richard Corliss. Time Magazine
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Forged by a god.
Foretold by a wizard.

Trial begins for sect members
accused o f murdering child
WOLF POINT, Mont. (AP) —
The murder trial of four members
o f a religious sect opened in Wolf
Point District Court yesterday
with a special prosecutor charg
ing that the defendants were
“ collectively and individually”
responsible for the death of a 5year-old boy.
The defendants, who include
the boy’s parents, are accused of
beating him to death.
Special Prosecu tor M arc
Racicot said the state will show
that beginning last November,
members o f the River of Life
Tabernacle steadily increased the
severity o f discipline aimed at
their children, culminating in the
death of James Gill the night of
Jan. 9.
Authorities allege the boy was
beaten to death in the home of one
of the sect members in the town of
Poplar, east o f Wolf Point.
Accused of deliberate homicide
are the boy’s parents, Grady Gill,
24, and Jennifer Gill, 22; Daniel
Powers, 29, and Robert Poole, 23.
Three other members of the sect
also are accused o f deliberate
homicide and are to be tried later.
They are Arthur Riley, 43, Sherry
Riley, 23, and Norma Phillips, 25.
Roosevelt County Undersheriff
Dean Mahlum testified that he
questioned Poole about the
child’s death. He said Poole
described the Gill boy as a
rebellious child.
Mahlum said he asked Poole
how he disciplined rebellious

Found by a King.

children and that Poole respond
ed, “with a rod.”

Mills, who testified that the boy
was dead when he was brought to
He quoted Poole as saying he the hospital at Poplar early on the
had struck children with his hand morning of Jan. 10. He said the
body was covered with bruises.
and other objects.
Mills said that while he ex
Mahlum said Poole told him, amined the body, the boy’s father
“There are no perfect children. seemed “ sad and stricken” but
Although they appear innocent “ he was emotionally collected
on the outside, on the inside they throughout the exam.”
were evil and vile and it took this
Another state witness, Dr.
kind of chastisement to make Kenneth Mueller, Billings, who
them perfect.”
conducted an autopsy on the
Mahlum said Poole added that child, said the boy suffered from
the church was trying to make sickle cell anemia, a disorder in
children perfect.
which red blood cells are mis
Francis McCarvel, Poole’s at shapen and don’t carry oxygen as
torney, told the jury that his well as normal cells.
client should not be included
Mueller said the boy’s injuries
among the defendants. McCarvel led to an anemia attack, “ which
said Poole was in either Wapato, was kind of a final coupde grace.”
Wash., or Virginia during most of
Under .later cross-examination,
the period from November Mueller said the boy probably
through early January. He would have died without the
described Poole as a gentle person anemia attack, and that the
who is kind to children.
anemia probably would not have
McCarvel said Poole spanked killed him by itself.
the Gill boy only once, the day
A pathologist said the boy’s
before he died, and that it was not body bore evidence of ap
a severe spanking.
proximately 150 injuries, threeRacicot said a former minister fourths of which were inflicted
of the sect will testify about “ the within 48 hours of his death. He
increasing focus of discipline for said one arm bone was broken,
children” of River of Life Taber possibly from being hit with a rod
nacle members until it reached a or a switch.
“fever pitch.”
Members of the River of Life
He said, “ collectively and in Tabernacle began arriving in the
dividually, every member of that Wolf Point area late last year,
church in this courtroom— mean most of them coming from
ing the defendants — is responsi Wapato, Wash.
ble for the death of James Gill.”
District Judge James Sorte has
Am ong the state’ s first estimated the trial will last five to
witnesses was Dr. Christopher 10 days.
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spokesman, said Clark and an
accomplice had been trying to
burglarize a clothing shop the
night of April 13, when a burglar
alarm went off. Police rushed to
the scene with patrol dogs and
arrested one suspect, Edward
Harriston, 30, of Trenton, Krupa
said.
“ Another suspect ran past
them, but when they checked the
building .they couldn’t find him,”
he said.
Cole said Clark, 25, of Trenton,
apparently had climbed into the
chimney, intending to hang from
the edge until police left.
“ He must have tried to get a
grip with his hands and slipped
in,” becoming wedged, knees
down, at a place where the flue
angled off, Cole said.
Clark’s cries for help apparent
ly went unnoticed amid weekday
noise and traffic, police said. On
Easter Sunday, a woman who

"NIGHTHAWKS”
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Poor Mexico, so far from God
and so close to the United States.
Porfirio Diaz
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There were 3
conditions to the
S mill ion dollar
inheritance, and
they had to be
bathed twice
a week..

was walking her dog heard his
faint cries and called police and
firefighters.
Hospital officials said Clark
was released after being treated
for brushbums and bruises.
He was arraigned yesterday on
burglary and theft charges and
was being held at the city jail in
lieu of $7,500 bond.
Police recovered men’s clothing
taken in the burglary but did not
find a .38-caliber revolver and
$140 in cash that were also taken,
Krupa said.
Harriston, charged with
burglary and theft, was released
from jail on $10,000 bond.
The whole uforld is in a state of
chassis.
s
Sean O’Casey

3 6 0 1 BROOKS ST.
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Burglar sticks in chimney six days
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - A
burglary suspect who eluded
arrest by hiding in a chimney got
stuck and spent six days there
until a passerby heard his cries
for help, police said yesterday.
“ When we found him, he said
he thought it had only been two
days,” said Sgt. Ronald Cole, one
of the officers who rescued Glenn
Clark Sunday from a perch 16feet below the roof of a three-story
building. “ He said he lost all
conception of time, it was nothing
but darkness.”
Firefighters dismantled the
chimney on the second-floor level
“ by breaking out bricks with
hammers and chisels,” said Chief
Fire Inspector Eugene Puckace.
“ Once they got him out of the
wall, he was almost mummified,”
said Cole. “ His left arm was bent
over the top of his head, and there
was no circulation in it.”
Sgt. Nick Krupa, police
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D rop/adds due
The day has come for all
students, good or bad, to
decide which classes they
will suffer through and
which classes they will bag
completely.
At 4 p.m., the doors of the
Registrar’s Office will close
and no more drop/adds will
be accepted.

Has Your Job
Lost Its Challenge
Look no further.
Publications Board will be taking
applications for the positions of:

• Montana Kaimin Business Manager
for the 1981-82 Academic year
• Montana Kaimin Co-editors (2)
for the summer of 1981
If interested, please watch the
Kaimin for further details.

University of Montana
Library Benefit Run
12:00 Noon
Aber Day, May 6,1981
University Oval
• Two Races: 2 Mile or 6.2 Mile (10
km) University Perimeter Course
■n • Hats to First 350 Entrants
• $25 Gift Certificate Awarded to • All entry fees will go to the
First Place Male and Female
Mansfield Library for the purW innerof 10 km Race, Donated
chase of library books and
by UC Bookstore
materials
• Runners are also encouraged to collect contributions from nonpar
ticipants for purchase of books. Ask for details regarding this special
contest at registration.

Entry Fee — $4.00
Sponsored by Mansfield Library Staff Association
Hats Donated by UC Bookstore
Pfease Return Entry Form No Later than S P.M., Tuesday, May 5, to:
Circulation Dept., Mansfield Library (243-6734)
University of Montana • Missoula, M T 59812

G U ER ILLA
TACTICS
IN THE
*
JOB M A R K E T
How to get the job you want

With Ellen Perry, national authority on
jobs & job finding

THURSDAY APRIL 23
8 :00 PM
UC BALLROOM FREE PUBLIC INVITED
Sponsored. byASUM P rogram m in g
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Reagan assassination attempt
foretold by college magazine
College Press Service

High school students at
different locales around the coun
try drew widespread attention for
their questionably cheerful reac
tion to the March 30 attempted
assassination o f President
Ronald Reagan, but a few college
students are also finding
themselves in trouble because of
similar responses to the news.
At the University of Penn
sylvania, a student newspaper
columnist wrote “ I hope he dies”
two days after the shooting.
Senior Dominic Manno, ex
pressing what he calls his
“frustration with the political
system,” wrote in his Daily Penn
sylvanian column, “My first
reaction to the assassination
attempt was ‘too bad he (the
gunman) missed.’ ”
In the column, Manno also
su g gested th a t peop le as
frustrated as he might have
sufficient motive to use “ a bullet
to cancel out the ballot.”
Hundreds of angry readers
telephoned the paper to protest
the comments, according to ex
ecutive editor Andrew Kirtzman.
Manno wouldn’t change his
mind about the sentiments in the
column, but confessed he was
“ surprised by the magnitude and
the vehemence of (the protests).”
The column also caught the
attention of the Philadelphia
office of the Secret Service, where

special agent Kevin Tucker an
nounced an investigation was
underway.
Tucker says he wants to deter
mine “ whether Manno has a
propensity to carry them (his
sentiments) out, or whether he
has a propensity for violence.”
University President Sheldon
Hackney says he was “ appalled”
by the column, but says the
university plans no disciplinary
action.
"He has a right in our society —
and especially on a university
campus — to speak his mind, no
matter how abhorrent his ideas,”
Hackney said in a statement to
the press.
University o f CaliforniaBerkeley
political
science
students also spoke their minds,
although more spontaneously.
Some clapped and cheered when
news of the shootings was an
nounced in class, says junior
David Hartman, one of the
students in the class. He says he
also overheard cheering from
other locations on campus
through the open window. But
one woman in the room who
laughed at the announcement
w as h issed a t b y oth er
classmates.
At the University of Denver,
students crowded in a basement
to drop and add classes reacted to
the news “ unsympathetically,”
according to campus newspaper
reports. One woman commented,
“The shock hadn’t sunk i n . . .I’m

too busy just hoping that he dies.”
Denver student Janice Thomas
attributed the lack of sympathy
to anger over Reagan’s proposed
cutbacks in student aid.
“With so much violence in this
country,” added Mama Regehr of
the University of Illinois, “ the
attempted assassination was not
really shocking.”
In Palo Alto, California, reac
tion from the editors o f Stanford
University’s humor magazine,
The C happarral, was less
calculated. An issue featuring a
mythical story about a “ Reagan
a s s a s s in a tio n ”
h it th e
newsstands just two hours before
Reagan was in fact shot in
Washington, D.C.
The story, called “ Who Shot
R.R.?” was written three months
ago, but appeared in the March 30
issue by “ sheer coincidence,”
says Business Manager James
Gable.
T he m a g a z in e ’ s pa rod y
describes a fictional shooting of
the president during a “ White
House Rodeo.” Suspects in the
case were, various “ welfare
recipients,” “ poor people,” Larry
Hagman and Nancy Reagan.
Gable says he has no plans to
take the issue off the stands. “ We
received no flak about the arti
cle,” he says. “ I think everyone
realized that it was just a really
strange coincidence, and there
was nothing at all malicious
involved.”

Kyi-Yo Youth Conference to feature
Native American art and activities
By Kathy B arrett
M o n ta n a K a im in C o n trib u tin g R e p o rte r

Native American art will
highlight the 13th annual Kyi-Yo
Youth Conference to be held at
the University of Montana, next
Thursday through Saturday.
The conference, which is spon
sored by the UM Kyi-Yo Indian
Club, is expected to draw between
3,000 and 4,000 N a tive
Americans from the Pacific
Northwest, according to con
ference coordinator Doris Kick
ing Woman, a Blackfeet Indian
from Browning.
The focus of the conference,
which is dedicated to James
Bearchild, is to teach nonIndians about Indian cultures
and traditions, Kicking Woman
said.
Bearchild was a UM student
and Kyi-Yo club member who was
killed in an automobile accident
last August.
The event will feature the art of
A1 Whiteman, a Northern
Cheyenne-Arapaho from Lame
Deer. An exhibit of Whiteman’s
work, entitled “ A Spiritual Ex
pression in Art,” will be displayed
in the University Center Gallery
today through next Saturday.
Henrietta Whiteman, director
and associate professor of the UM
N a tive A m erica n Studies
Program, will discuss her
husband’s works in a lecture and
slide presentation, next Friday,
at 1 p.m.
Bearchild and Whiteman will
be recognized in honor dances at
Harry Adams Field House on the
final day of the conference.
In conjunctioh with the con
ference, an art show exclusively
for Native American artists will
be held in Southgate Mall next
Thursday through Sunday.
A panel discussion on next
Friday, 2:30 p.m., co-sponsored by

the Montana Arts Council will
deal with the need for an annual
art conference to help Native
American artists gain recogni
tion.
Next Saturday at 10:00 a.m.,
the Montana Arts Council will
host a gathering of Indian artists
to discuss issues, future direc
tions and particular problems for
Native American artists.
People from the council, and
conference panel members, will
be available to answer questions.
Phil Lucas, producer of a televi
sion series titled “ Bury My Heart
at Wounded Knee,” will speak at 2
p.m. and 4 p.m., next Friday. Lt.
Gov. George Turman will present
a proclamation declaring the
next week as “Native American
Arts Week” in Montana during a
general session at 2 p.m. next
Monday.
Cultural demonstrations of
arts, crafts, music, dance and
workshops will be conducted
throughout the three-day con
ference. Topics such as Native
American sign language, Indian
quillwork, Native American
poetry readings and Indian
colors and designs will be
presented.
Other activities planned are
Native American dance contests,
a three- and a seven-mile run, an
alumni reception and a concert
featuring composer,' musician
and vocalist Paul Ortega and
rock band Winterhawk. Also, two
powwows will be held.
Powwow
coordinator Ger
aldine Weasel Fat, BloodBlackfoot from Stand Off, Alber
ta, Canada, said $2,100 has been
raised by club members for the
powwows. A feed will be held at
noon next Saturday.
Kicking Woman said this year
the powwows will be patrolled by
about eight security persons. Two
patrollers will be from Campus

Security at UM, and the
remainder will be recruited from
several Montana Indian reser
vations, she said. Kyi-Yo Club is
required to arrange for one securi
ty person for every 300 people at
the event, she added.
This year’s event, which kicks
off the summer powwow season
in the Northwest, is expected to
cost about $15,000, Kicking
Woman said. A $6,000 donation
comes from a National Endow
ment for the Arts grant, $7,500
from ASUM and the remainder
from donations and money raised
by the club’s 50 members.
The conference is free to the
public. Persons wishing ad
ditional information should call
the UM Native American Studies
Program at 243-5831.

McGovern:
start early
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Former
Seri. George McGovern, who lost
his Senate seat in the 1980 elec
tion, said Thursday the best
advice he has for congressmen
targeted by conservative action
groups is “ start early.
“ Don’t assume that people
aren’t listening to them in April
of 1981,” the 1972 Democratic
presidential nominee said during
a news conference. “ You can’t
take for granted that people are
rejecting the most outlandish
propaganda.”
The liberal Democrat from
South Dakota is the founder and
chairman of Americans for Com
mon Sense, a Washington-based
organization designed to counter
the influence o f the New Right in
American politics.
McGovern said he is devoting
about half his time to work and
speeches for Americans for Com
mon Sense.

sports-----------------------Griz win and lose over holiday
With the Easter Bunny running around and everybody
eating too much during this past

holiday weekend, there is a good
chance that you did not have the
opportunity to keep up on all of

JEAN MEDVED, senior in pharmacy, aims a little high during
her turn at bat for her intramural softball team Modest
Natural Reverse. Despite this effort, her team was victorious.
(Photo by Clark Fair.)

the University of Montana
athletic goings-on.
Well, you missed some really
good stuff.
To begin with, the women’s
track team came out on top of a
six-team field at the Rocky Moun
ta in C o lle g e In v ita tio n a l
Women’s Track Meet held Satur
day in Billings.
The results'of the meet were:
UM 83, Rocky Mountain 68,
Eastern Montana College 39,
Northwest Community College
34, Flathead Valley Community
College 20, Montana State Un
iversity 17.
The men’s track team wasn’t so
lucky. They lost to rival MSU for
the first time in dual competition
since 1967.
The Bobcats controlled the field
events, especially the pole vault
and the shot put. MSU swept both
events on their way to an 84-70
victory.
In men’s tennis action, UM
defeated MSU Saturday in
Bozeman, 5-4. Winners for the
Grizzlies were: Pat Luebstorf,
Saul Chessin and Mark Doty in
singles, and Luebstorf-Chessin
and Jim Knofler-Doty in doubles.
The UM women’s tennis team
hosted a tournament here. Mon
tana played three times but lost
all three, 5-4 to Idaho State, 8-1 to
the University of Idaho and 5-4 to
MSU.’
In golf, Montana' hosted a twoday tournament at the Missoula
Country Club and finished fourth
among eight teams. The top
teams were: Idaho 744, Boise
State 748, Eastern Washington
750 and UM 752.

TIME FOR COFFEE?
STILL 2 5 0
One Cup and Refill
Plus a Complete
Line of
BAKERY
GOODS
Across from Jesse, at the corner of D aley and A rthur

By Popular Demand

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT HOUR
With Specially Priced Drinkt
In the Garden Bar Tues. thru Thurs.
5-6:30 p.m., Fri. 4:30-6:30
Hot & cold hor d'oeuvres on the house

Sapulco
exican fe^taurant
Downtown • 145 West F<

Come join us at our extraordinary

Quality Paperback
Book Sale.

5 0 %off

Outstanding current and back list titles
America's leading publishers.

£

Bookstore

w eek in p re vie w
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

L ectu re s
“ Readings from Latin American Poetry," 7:30
p.m., U C Lounge
“ Legislature ’81 — a Comparison o f the
Democrats and Republicans,” Joe Lam son, ex
ecutive secretary, Democratic Party, dinner, $2.50,
6 p.m., 2200 Stephens Ave.
M eetin g s
MontPIRG, 7 p.m., E V S T House, 758 Eddy
Peace Corps, 9 a.m ., U C Montana Rooms
Spurs, 5:30 p.m., U C Montana Rooms
Central Board informal meeting, 7 p.m., U C
Montana Rooms
Publications Board, 6 p.m., A S U M Conference
Room
M isc e lla n eo u s
L A S T D A Y T O DROP O R A D D CO U RSE S.
A S U M budgeting informational session, Mon
tana Rooms, 7-9 p.m.

L ectu res
Ed Nentwig, Montana Trapper’s Association:
“The Twentieth-Century Trapper,” 8 p.m., U C
Lounge
Brown Bag: “ Balancing Dependency and
Autonomy,” noon, U C Montana Rooms
M e e tin g s
Central Board, 7 p.m., U C Montana Rooms
M isc e lla n eo u s
Sen. M ax Baucus will meet with faculty, noon,
Gold Oak West

cover
price

pittte

Real Log Homes seminar, 8 a.m ., U C Montana
Rooms
M isc e lla n eo u s
Christian Women’s Club luncheon, 1 p.m., U C
Ballroom
Real Log Homes luncheon, noon, U C Montana
Rooms
M ax Baucus town meeting, 7:30 p.m., 300 E ast
Main

3 (Blasses of
$ ttn o

FRIDAY
C o ffe e h o u se
Mark Ross, 8 p.m., U C Lounge •

THURSDAY

Film

L ectu res
Ellen Perry: “ Guerilla Tactics in the Job
Market,” 8 p.m., U C Ballroom
M eetin g s
Recreation and lands, 8 a.m ., U C Montana
Rooms

“ Interiors,” 9 p.m., U C Ballroom; students 504,
general $1
M isc e lla n eo u s
Land Law conference, 8 a.m ., U C Ballroom
“ Safeguarding Montana’s Cultural Heritage,”
8:30 a.m ., 300 East Main

tEfyts 'Hieek’ a
tE aating S p e c i a l s

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

— 93 Strip

classifieds
LOST: DARK brown leather wallet/pouch. Great
sentimental value and needed i.d. Please return.
Ann Humphrey. 243-4646. 3699 Larch Camp Rd.
_______________________________________ 85-4
LOST: A pearl and white gold ring. Somewhere near
Brantly Hall or the Clover Bowl. It’s an
engagement ring so value is priceless. Please
return to Jerry jeffrey, 324 Brantly. 243-2408.
_______________________________________ 85-4
SMALL 5-MONTH-OLD yellow tabby children's cat.
LO£T in the university area. If you have any
information, please contact me at 728-1428 or 121
Hilda. Thank you!______________________ 84-4
FOUND: Young male cat about 7 mos. old. Light
orange with white paws. Found in campus vicinity.
Call 243-4414._________________________ 83-4
LOST: POCKET knife. 2 carbon blades. Sentimental
value. Saturday night, in or around U.T. Please
drop-off at U.C. Lounge.________________ 82-4
FOUND: IN 1st floor hallway of Business
Administration Bldg.: Tl Business Analyst II
calculator. Name on outside: Lyn Casquillo.
Identify and claim at Kaimin Business Office.
_______________________________________ 82-4
LOST: BEFORE spring break — recently neutered
black cat by 14th and railroad tracks. Call 7286878 or 543-5921.______________________ 82-4
LOST: NAVY blue crewneck sweater, pink
monogram on front. Lost in Women's Center
locker room. Call 728-3669. Ask for Moe.
evenings.
82-4

personals
WHAT HAPPENS when lies become reality and
tricks become truths? Don’t miss The White Liars.
a one-act play by Peter Shaffer. April 23.24 and 25
at 8 p.m. in the Great Western Stage. All tickets
$2.00. For reservations call 243-4581._____ 84-4

WANT TO be Catholic Priest? Sister? Ages 20-50?
Contact Father Nigro, Gonzaga University,
Spokane 99258.
85-1

RACQUET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day
service. On campus. Member U.S. Racquet
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085._______
77-31

WOMEN INTERESTED in boxing in the Grizzly
Smoker please contact Coach Flajole at 243-2652.
_____________________
85-8

typing

I STILL DON'T see why you couldn’t open your
present 2 days early. Happy birthday anyway,
Mas.__________________________________85-1
IF

YOU like SEX, wear your SPRING
SPECTACULAR T-shirt to the FORUM Thurs.
nite. Get first beer free.
85-1

____________________

IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
____________________
82-29
QUALITY IBM 'typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
speciallst/edltor, Lynn, 549-8074.________ 72-36
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.______ 74-37

AEROBIC SEX is coming soon!

85-1

transportation_________________

CONGRATULATIONS TO Craig and Laurie.

85-1

RIDE NEEDED for 4 (possibly 5) girls to Butte and
back. Will share gas and driving. Can’t leave till
Saturday morning, April 25th. Call 549-7182
anytime after 4 p.m.______
85-4

SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts. 721-3547. 7282340.________________________________ 82-11
UM ADVOCATES are selecting new members. Fill
out an application, available at the Alumni Center
and ASUM, and return it to the Alumni Center no
later than Monday. April 27th. Call 243-5211 with
any questions._______________________ 82-7
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8
p.m.-11:30 p.m.; Friday 'til midnight. Saturday 8
p.m.-midnight. Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79-33

help wanted
CREATIVE TEACHER wanted to work with primary
age groups at Sussex School. Responsible for
language/arts and social studies program. 19 hrs.
of instruction per week. Exp. in teaching
beginning reading required. Application deadline
May 10. Send resume and teaching credentials to:
Frank Sennett, 1605 Madeline, Missoula, MT
59801.______________________
85-4

BORN READY
Hot Rock’n Roll
From California

for sale
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. Spring
inventory is on the racks. Fashions from 1828 to
1950s. Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 812 Woody St. 85-2

Tuesday - Saturday

FALCON 10-SPEED bicycle. Real good condition.
$160.00 or best offer. Call Maria, 721-1315,
dinnertime. ________
85-4

Sunday
April 26

good

10-SPEED BICYCLE, 23",
condition! $100.00,
Have a look-see at 303 E. Spruce #3 or call 7288477._________________________________ 84-3
1977 KAWASAKI KZ400D with new touring
accessories. A virtuous machine. Phone Henry,
549-5882._____________________________ 84-5
DORM-SIZE REFRIG. $80 or rent $15 quarter. 5498098._________________________________ 83-3

N O R TO N

3 2-FT WIDE Sylvania gro-lites, adjustable height,
$12 ea. 728-0388.
79-7

for rent___________ ___________

BUFFALO

ROOMS: MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West.
Manager #36.10-1 p.m. weekdays._______ 67-48

NANCY KUNCHEFF senior recital scheduled April
21 will be May 7 at 8.10 p.m. in the music recital
hall.___________
^5-1

services

STUDENT I.O. night—First drink free with student
I.D.—Sunday. April 26—Norton Buffalo, this week
Tuesday-Saturday. Great rock and roll from
California—The Forum. 145 W. Front—
85-1

GREASE THE Squeaky Wheel — Bicycle Tuning
and Cleaning — Quick, efficient, thorough. Ride
smoothly this spring. Call 243-2389 or 549-2253.
81-8

roommates needed

145 W. Front — Beneath the Acapulco

FEMALE WHO likes cats to share two-bedroom
apartment, three blocks from campus. Call 7280176.
85-3
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Coni, from p. 1
the issue will probably be
presented to the voters in 1982.
The Legislature is now mulling
over the wording of the referen
dum. WETA would like the
referendum to read that the state
adopt federal standards for the
storage of nuclear waste in Mon
tana. EIC favors language that
states the referendum repeals I84.
A WETA-supported bill that
Schwinden vetoed yesterday was
House Bill 329. Its purpose was to

provide incentives to industry to
locate in economically depressed
areas by easing air and water
quality requirements with which
businesses would have to comply.
Thursday is the 90th day of the
legislative session and the date
legislators hope to head home.
Legislation Miles said the EIC
considered anti-environmental
that has been tabled or killed
includes:
• Senate Bill 278. This bill
would have eliminated the defini

tion of ecological fragility from
the coal-mining reclamation law.
• a proposal calling for a twoyear legislative reevaluation of
the Montana Major Facility
Siting Act.
• several bills weakening the
air quality standards adopted
last year by the State Board of
Health.
• HB 668. A bill to award court
costs, attorney fees and costs of
construction delays to defen
dants in lawsuits that delay
construction of energy projects.

S u p p ort
Montana Kaim in
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World needs fo o d . . .
Cont. from p. 1
and their rights were read by
Federal Magistrate Dirk Larsen.
All were released on their own
recognizance, with the exception
o f demonstrator John Cato, San
Francisco, who upon refusal to
give his name, was arrested and
taken to the Cascade County Jail.

Cato’s $50 bail was posted later
that night.
The protesters who were
arrested are Randy Arnst,
Patricia
Schaeffer,
Michelle
Amieux and Jeanne Wilkinson,
all of whom will appear before
Larsen June 4; Alan Hoyt, Nancy
Thibo, Jon Jacobson, Cheryl
Wishneski and Cato, all of whom
will appear before Federal Dis

trict Judge Paul Hatfield on a
date yet to be determined.
Charles Wahl, Deer Lodge, the
only demonstrator to plead guil
ty, was given a 30-day deferred
sentence on the condition that he
not reenter Malmstrom.
Larsen said the sentence for a
misdemeanor federal trespass
can be as much as a $500 fine and
six months in jail.

Montana Eagle needs
subscribers, editor says
By D oug O’ H arra
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o rte r

When James Lubeck aban
doned his job as assistant manag
ing editor of a Hammond, Ind.,
newspaper, the Compass, and
moved to Montana in 1975, he
studied the local media and
decided Montana needed an alter
native publication.
Three weeks ago, that decision
bore fruit as the Montana Eagle,
a statewide, Helena-based weekly
newspaper, edited and published
by Lubeck, hit the streets. Three
issues have been published, with
the fourth planned for May 13,
pending the success of the Eagle’s
subscription campaign.
Lubeck spoke to about 25 people
in the University o f Montana
journalism school library yester
day; he said for the Eagle to
continue publishing, at least
2,500 people must pledge fiveyear, $100 subscriptions. That
would guarantee the Eagle the

W e a th e r o r N o t
Dorsey’s morose eyes stared
across the deserted street. His
back stuck with sweat to the
m o r tu a r y a d v e r t is e m e n t
plastered on the bus bench.
“ That was cruel, Dorse.” .
“ I know. Damn it, Dag!”
Dorsey slammed his fedora on the
pavement. “ Why’d I have to be so
rough on the old blimp? Huh? Is
life that merciless? That brutal?
That bowelless, that we have to
browbeat our fellow man into
ratting on his customers?
Whatever happened to simplici
ty? To innocence? To trust?
“To sandwiches on the house.
We can forget about those now.”
“ Our job stinks, Dag. I feel like
a heel.”
“ Really, Dorse. That weren’t
you in there. Whatsa matter, you
been takin’ lessons from Les or
something?”
Dorsey waved a contemptuous
hand at mostly cloudy skies,
continued mild, a high of 68 and
low of 36. “ Nah. I’ve been readin’
one of them ‘self-help’ books. It’s
called ‘How to Achieve Your
Goals through Agressive, In
timidating and Pretentious
Behavior.’ ”
“ Yeah? Who wrote this one?”
"Alexander Haig.”

$250,000 it needs to survive,
Lubeck said.
So far, between 500 and 700
people have pledged, Lubeck said.
After 2,500 have pledged, he
added, each subscriber will be
billed $25 for the first year, with
the remaining $75 billed over the
next four years. The Eagle will be
published 50 weeks a year, with
no publication during the first
week of July and January.
Lubeck said that after 2,500
people subscribe, the Eagle will
be sold on newsstands for 75
cents per copy. The first three
issues were distributed by his
friends, and by prospective sub
scribers, he said.
Lubeck said readers of the first
issues must be convinced he is
“ offering something that’ s
necessary,” or the Eagle will not
continue to publish.
“ It’s all or nothing,” Lubeck
said.
Gaining independence from
advertisers is the main reason for
the subscription drive, Lubeck
said. The Eagle will sell adver
tising, but a subscription base
will give the Eagle independence
from individual advertisers, if a
story is unfavorable to an adver
tiser, he added.
“ If the advertiser doesn’t like
(the Eagle) telling the truth . . .
too bad. I’m not going to be
bought.”
Lubeck said the Eagle is trying

to appeal to the whole state.
Borrowed Times, an alternative
newspaper based in Missoula
that stopped publishing last year,
failed partly because it appealed
to too narrow a readership,
Lubeck said.To get a broad base, Lubeck
said the Eagle is going to report
“the story behind the story stuff.
“The Eagle isn’t interested in
reporting the day-to-day news,”
Lubeck added.
So far, the Eagle has been wellreceived, Lubeck said, but with
some criticism for concentrating
on environmental issues. But, he
said: “ Most issues in Montana
today have an environmental
hook.”
Lubeck said he is not “ anti
development” or “ no-growth,”
hut that: “ I am concerned about
the rate of that growth.”
Lubeck, 32, grew up in the
Hammond, Ind., area near
Chicago. He has worked for
several new spapers around
Chicago and has been a com
munity organizer. In 1974, he
began working for the Hammond
Compass as a columnist and
photographer, but within three
months, he became the assistant
managing editor. Then, after a
vacation in the Mission Moun
tains, Lubeck moved to Montana
in 1975.
“ I was really taken with the
mountains.”

Seko wins marathon,
Rogers places third
BO STO N (A P ) J a p a n ’ s
Toshihiko Seko took command on
the backslopes of punishing
Heartbreak Hill, then kicked
away from mid-distance ace
Craig Virgin and four-time
winner Bill Rodgers to win the
85th Boston Marathon yesterday.
The 24-year-old Seko, un
defeated at the marathon dis
tance since 1979, finished in an
unofficial time of 2 hours 9
minutes 26 seconds, which if
verified would be the best time
ever recorded in the United
States. Rodgers holds the U.S.
mark of 2:09.27.
New Zealand’s Allison Roe
unofficially
shattered
the
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women’s race record in beating
defending champion Jacqueline
Gareau of Montreal and local
favorite Patti Catalano. Roe was
unofficially timed in 2:26:45. That
would eclipse Gareau’s Boston
mark of 2:34:28, set in 1980.
Virgin, from Lebanon, 111., was
seond in 2:10.26. The 33-year-old
Rodgers, of Stoneham, Mass.,
lagged in third at 2:10.34, was
frustrated in his bid. for an un
precedented fourth consecutive
Boston crown.
In cool weather that Rodgers
usually turns to his advantage,
Seko pounded ahead after he and
Virgin dueled neck-and-neck on
the cruel hill about six miles from
the finish.

L A D IE S N IG H T
(First; Drink FREE)
***★ ★ *★ ★
*★

:T K O
******
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HAPPY HOUR

6-S

Half Price Drinks
93 STRIP

TRAD IN G POST

SALOON
Italian
.N ig h t
Combination
Dinner Includes:
• C hicken Parmesan
• Lasagna

• Spaghetti
With Garlic Bread and Salad

$025
10* BEER, $1.50 P ITC H E R S
50* H IG H B A LLS
M e tite lh a u s

93 strip

PEACE CO R PS
PR AC TIC ES
APPLIED SCIENCE.
And Peace Corps volunteers with science backgrounds
do the applying. Teaching biology to high school stu
dents, working on sanitation improvements or disease
control. If you have science training or aptitude and care
to help others, apply.

See where your skills will take you. Visit recruiters in the
Student Union today through Thursday. A pply now.

